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Abstract: This paper reports on the hardware implementation of a digital insulin-glucose regulator
for type 2 diabetic patients by using a Field Programmable Gate Array board. For a real time-
control of the patient insulin concentration, the insulin-regulator needs to measure only his blood
glucose concentration. With respect to other reported solutions using general-purpose programmable
hardware’s, the proposed insulin-glucose regulator allows to design a software-free, fully-hardware
architecture of the system here described in detail. A prototype has been developed so to validate its
functionality in the following two operating modes: (i) in the open loop condition for which only the
insulin-glucose regulator is operating; (ii) in the closed loop condition for which the insulin-glucose
regulator acting as an artificial pancreas is connected to a population of one hundred virtual patients
individuated by employing a comprehensive theoretical model recognized by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration for the pre-clinical validation of glucose control strategies. These virtual patients
present the same trend of the variation of the glucose concentration achieving different maximum and
minimum values of glucose concentrations when eating a meal. The paper presents and discusses the
experimental results by comparing them with those ones obtained by implementing the theoretical
model through numerical simulations performed in SIMULINK. Relative errors lower than ±1%
have been achieved by performing this comparison so demonstrating a very high accuracy of the
proposed insulin-glucose regulator digital system. The implemented hardware solution of the digital
controller can process the input data related to the glucose concentration of each virtual patient in
about 1.1 µs with an estimated power consumption of about 36 mW. These achievements open the
way for further investigations on digital architectures for glucose regulators to be integrated in VLSI
as System-on-Chips and/or Lab-on-Chips for portable, wearable, and implantable solutions in real
biomedical applications.

Keywords: digital architectures; digital controllers; diabetes mellitus; Type-2 diabetes; FPGA; insulin-glucose
regulators; VLSI

1. Introduction

The Diabetes Mellitus (DM) is a chronic disease for which the insulin hormone becomes
unable to control the glucose concentration in the blood of patients. Two types of diabetes
are recognized: patients affected by Type 1 DM (T1DM) suffer of a total lack of production of
pancreatic endogenous insulin; patients affected by Type 2 DM (T2DM) are not able to fully
compensate glucose changes in blood by an appropriate insulin production that often can
be associated to some resistance to insulin action. If compared, T2DM is the most common
type of DM affecting more than 415 million patients worldwide of all cases of diabetes with
important implications on the budget of the national health services [1–3]. Recently, it has
been verified that one of the consequences derived by SARS-CoV-2 infections has been a
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strong increase in the need of insulin [3,4]. For T1DM patients various Artificial Pancreas
(APs) solutions have been proposed and implemented for in blood glucose regulation
to guarantee the best health conditions and, consequently, the day-to-day life quality of
diabetic patients [5–9]. Differently, glucose regulator solutions for T2DM are very few in
the literature. In general, from the technical point of view, APs solutions combine sensors,
actuators, and control systems to implement a plasma glucose therapy also considering the
specific need of the patient in his daily activities.

A key aspect to be considered in designing a glucose regulator for an AP is the time
sampling of the patient glucose concentration and its quantization in the implemented
digital devices [10–13]. In this regard, sampled-data glucose regulators for T2DM patients
have been proposed by exploiting both insulin and glucose measurements [14,15]. However,
for real time AP operations, direct insulin measurements are not exploitable since they need
the use of specific chemical reagents, a drawback that can be only overcome by measuring
the blood glucose concentration [16,17]. For this, efforts have been focused on the hardware
design and implementation of glucose regulators to achieve control systems for portable
and wearable devices operating in low-voltage low-power conditions to ensure reliability,
safety, and low cost [18–22]. Design of embedded solutions based on microcontrollers
have been investigated even by using smartphones [19–21]. Thus, the control system can
measure the glucose concentration and suitably drives the pump for the insulin infusion
in the patient body providing the hardware security of the medical device [23–25]. All
these solutions employ commercially available programmable hardware components that
do not allow for the integration on-chip of the analog and digital circuitries, the only way
to minimize the system size, weight, and total power consumption. In order to avoid
this problem, Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA)-based solutions are largely used
for fast prototyping and testing of full-custom integrated solutions and to control the
communication of digital systems for biomedical applications [26–29]. In this sense, in [17]
is reported the theoretical model of a digital static output feedback glucose regulator
considering the presence of quantization in both the input and output regulator channels.
By following the theoretical model discussed in [17], aim of this paper is to present the
fully-hardware implementation on an FPGA board of the quantized sampled–data glucose
regulator system for T2DM patients. With respect to the previous work [29], this paper
includes a complete detailed description of the implemented digital architecture and reports
a series of measurements to validate the performances of the insulin-glucose regulator
applied on a population of one hundred different Virtual Patients (VPs) by employing a
comprehensive theoretical model recognized by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
for the pre-clinical validation of the glucose control strategies. The achieved experimental
results demonstrate that the obtained control of the insulin concentration in the patient’s
body differs of only 1% with respect to what is expected from theory with the system total
power consumption of 36 mW. This proves that the proposed solution allows to obtain very
good performances in terms of accuracy in the medical response and power consumption.
Moreover, the FPGA-based implementation of the glucose regulator system opens the
possibility to design a microelectronic integrated System-on-Chip of the insulin-glucose
regulator so allowing its fully-hardware operation (i.e., a software-free architecture).

2. Design of the Glucose Regulator

The developed digital glucose regulator system has been designed by exploiting
a model–based approach and its implementation has been tested within a virtual envi-
ronment recognized by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for pre-clinical
validation of this kind of medical devices. The following paragraphs are devoted to de-
scribing the theoretical models to control the status and response of the VP with respect
to variations of the blood glucose and insulin concentrations and the consequent algo-
rithm implementing the glucose regulation. Moreover, a description of the virtual clinical
environment used for testing the glucose regulator system is also reported.
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2.1. Glucose-Insulin Model

Under the clinical validation framework, the differential equations describing the
nonlinear time-delay of the glucose-insulin system employed to design the proposed
glucose regulator are the following [17,30,31]:

.
G(t) = −KxgiG(t)I(t) +

Tgh
VG.

I(t) = −Kxi I(t) +
TiGmax

VI
φ
[
G
(
t − τg

)]
+ v(t)

VI

(1)

where G(t) in (mmol/L) is the VP time dependent glucose concentration while I(t) in
(pmol/L) is the time dependent insulin concentrations to be infused in the VP body; Kxgi

in (min−1(pmol/L)−1) the insulin-dependent glucose uptake rate of insulin concentration;
Tgh in (min−1(mmol/kgBW)) the net balance between hepatic glucose output and insulin-
independent zero-order glucose tissue uptake; VG and VI in (L/kgBW) the glucose and
insulin distribution volumes, respectively; Kxi in (min−1) the constant elimination rate
for insulin; TiGmax in (min−1(pmol/kgBW)) the maximal rate of second-phase insulin
release; φ

[
G
(
t − τg

)]
models the endogenous pancreatic insulin delivery rate through the

sigmoidal function introduced in [30,31] to consider the pancreas response to changes
of blood glycemia with τg in (min) a parameter; v(t) in (pmol/kgBW) is the exogeneous
intravenous insulin delivery rate to the VP body. The initial conditions of the system of
differential Equation (1) corresponding to the values of the VP glycemia and insulinemia
G0(τ) and I0(τ) before the start of the insulin therapy are typically taken equal to some
constant basal levels Gb and Ib. Once chosen a reference value for the desired glycemia
Gre f , using the differential Equation (1) it is possible to obtain the corresponding value for
insulinemia Ire f and the insulin delivery rate vre f .

2.2. The Glucose-Insulin Regulator

The core of the glucose-insulin regulator is the AP system that is implemented by
exploiting the glucose-insulin mathematical model of the differential Equation (1) with the
aim to use a hardware architecture based on an FPGA board by starting from the theoretical
model reported in [17]. The insulin concentration

∼
v(k) to be infused in the VP body for each

acquisition k of the value of glycemia qGG(tk) at time tk is given by the following equation:

∼
v(k) = VI

{
Vi

[
Kxi Iref +

Kxgi
ρ (qGG(tk)− Gref)

2 − TiGmax
VI

φ
(
G(tk − τg)

)
+

KxgiGref
ρ (qGG(tk)− Gref)

]} (2)

where ρ is a positive scalar control tuning parameter.

2.3. Virtual Clinical Environment

In Figure 1 is shown the complete closed–loop control scheme of the proposed glucose
regulator used for its pre-clinical validation. Considering for the moment only the left part
of Figure 1, the upper green framed box represents the VP body whose status and response
to variations of the glucose and insulin concentrations are emulated by the differential
Equation (1); the lower red framed box is the insulin treatment decision controller (i.e., the
AP system) that operates by implementing the algorithm of Equation (2). It is important to
note that the architecture of Figure 1 is also used to validate different mathematical models
of glucose-insulin regulators that include a meal simulation model specifically designed
for these systems [31,32]. Moreover, this architecture has been demonstrated capable to
describe the medical needs of T2DM patients with a very high accuracy and constitutes the
bases of the UVA/Padova Type 1 Diabetes Simulator [33], recognized by the U.S. FDA as a
valid alternative to animal tests and extensively used in the AP literature [6,8,34–36].
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Figure 1. On the left: the closed–loop control scheme of the insulin-glucose regulator. On the right:
The SIMULINK model simulating the VP and the FPGA board implementing the AP system.

3. Hardware Implementation on FPGA Board of the Treatment Decision Controller

Referring to the left side of Figure 1, the proposed insulin-glucose control system is
composed of an upper green framed box that emulates the VP and a lower red framed
box representing the treatment decision controller the emulates the AP operations. In the
closed-loop condition both the VP and AP boxes are connected by using Equations (1) and
(2). The insulin-glucose controller operates as follows: (i) the time dependent VP glucose
concentration G(t) is sampled at each instant tk by the digital glucose sensor that returns VP
quantized glucose concentrations qGG(tk) (i.e., emulating the analog-to-digital conversion
of the G(t) value at the sampling time tk). This is the digital input data of the treatment
decision controller. The input G(tk) and that one taken at the instant tk−1 previously saved
in a buffer are used to calculate the interpolated value qG[αG(tk−1) + (1 − α)G(tk)] (i.e.,
the parameter G

(
tk − τg

)
of Equation (2)) with 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 a constant whose value is chosen

as a function of the VP dependent glucose and insulin constants in Equation (1); (ii) by
using Equation (2), the treatment decision controller determines the corresponding digital
value

∼
v(k) of the insulin concentration related to the kth interpolation; (iii) the value of

the insulin concentration
∼
v(k) is the input of the digital input pump that transforms it

in the quantized parameter qv
∼
v(k) where qv is a constant related to the characteristics of

the employed infusion pump (i.e., determines, for example, the number of impulses for
a digital pump needed to infuse the calculated value of the insulin in the VP body). In
general, the insulin infusion can act continuously in between two consecutive sampling
instants tk and tk+1. In this sense, the insulin concentration to be infused by the digital
pump can be written as v(t) = qv

∼
v(k).

The above defined closed loop operating condition has been implemented in two
different ways: (i) by employing a full software approach using the tools provided by
SIMULINK. In this case, the operations of the instruments reported within the red and
green framed boxes of Figure 1 have been simulated by a developed SIMULINK model.
The values of the input G(t) and output quantized qGG(tk) glucose concentrations, and the
insulin concentrations

∼
v(k) and v(t) are calculated by using Equations (1) and (2). In the

following, the results achieved by this approach are identified as the software data; (ii) by
employing a mixed software/hardware approach. Referring to the right side of Figure 1, the
operations of the instruments related to the VP are still simulated by the same SIMULINK
model. As before, the SIMULINK model generates the quantized glucose concentrations
qGG(tk) that are the input values for the treatment decision controller now implemented
by a Xilinx FPGA Artix 7 board. Therefore, the values of the insulin concentrations

∼
v(k) to

be infused in the VP body are calculated by implementing the algorithm of Equation (2)
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on the FPGA board. In the following, these values of
∼
v(k) are identified as the hardware

data. In both these two approaches, every 10 min over a range of 24 h the value of the VP
glucose concentration G(t) is acquired, and the corresponding insulin concentrations

∼
v(k)

are calculated. Focusing now on the software/hardware mixed architecture, a MATLAB
R2022a script acquires each SIMULINK generated VP quantized glucose concentration
qGG(tk) converting it in a 32-bit single precision floating point number. Through a JTAG
interface, this number is saved in a defined address of a RAM block integrated in the
treatment decision controller. Once the optimal value

∼
v(k) of the insulin concentration

is calculated by the hardware architecture, the result is stored in the same RAM block
previously used for the glucose concentration.

At this moment, the SIMULINK model receives the calculated insulin concentration
∼
v(k) that drives the implemented digital insulin pump to infuse the insulin rate qv

∼
v(k)

in the VP body before acquiring the subsequent value G(t) of the glucose concentration
through the emulated digital glucose sensor. Referring to Figure 1, the more detailed
internal digital architecture, developed on the FPGA board, implementing the treatment
decision controller is reported in Figure 2, while the corresponding block scheme is shown
in Figure 3.
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Referring to Figure 1, the detailed complete digital system implemented in the XILINX
ARTIX 7 FPGA-based board is shown in Figure 2: it is composed by a JTAG connection
interface able to transmit/receive data to/from the VP and an elaboration unit capable to
implement the insulin treatment decision controller. More in details, each single operation is
performed by the DATA PATH block composed by an Arithmetic Logic Unit (ALU) imple-
mented by two Floating Point Unit (FPU) modules (i.e., FP1 and FP2), a COUNTER module
and two data BUFFER modules. The FPU1 module performs the Multiply-Accumulate (MAC)
and subtraction operations and the FPU2 module the division operations. The COUNTER
module is used as a timer and the two BUFFER modules store the partial operation results.
The CONTROL PATH block is composed by a Finite State Machine (FSM) module, designed
by referencing to the Moore model, that manages the algorithm operations. The RAM block
stores the initial values of the glucose and insulin concentrations and the results of the executed
elaborations as before described. Finally, a Phase-Locked Loop (PLL) block generates the ma-
chine clock CLKM and the INTERFACE CONTROLLER block manages the communication
between the FPGA board and the VP body.
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Referring to the block scheme of treatment decision controller in left part of Figure 3,
the I/O data managed by an AXI BUS CONTROLLER module, flow through the AXI
BUS module and are read/stored into a true DUAL PORT BLOCK RAM module using
the BLOCK RAM CONTROLLER module. At every time tk a new value of the glucose
concentration is stored, the FSM module reads it and controls the sequence of the operations
implementing Equation (2). Each operation is executed by the DATA PATH module in
Figure 2 as above described. Once the value of the insulin concentration is elaborated,
the FSM module writes it in the DUAL PORT BLOCK RAM module. This value is read
by a MATLAB script and sent to the SIMULINK model for the insulin infusion in the VP
body. The PLL module generates the required synchronism signal CLKM equal to 166 MHz.
Referring to the right panel of Figure 3, the FSM module is composed by 36 states (i.e.,
32 operation states, 3 setup states and 1 idle state) and executes the following flowchart:
(i) waits in an IDLE state until a new data is marked; (ii) loads the new information;
(iii) setups the FLOATING POINT ALU inputs for each of the 16 instructions required to
implement Equation (2); (iv) selects the basic operations to be performed; (v) waits for the
DATA PATH results to be stored. Finally, the FSM module configures and saves the result
in a well-defined address of the BLOCK RAM module.

As discussed above, Equation (2) has been used to implement the hardware architec-
ture of the treatment decision controller. The values and meaning of the parameter present
in Equation (2) are taken from the AP model described in [17] and reported in Table 1.
On the other hand, the left column of Table 2 shows the steps of the treatment decision
controller algorithm performed by the FSM module. Moreover, in the right column of
the Table 2 for each instruction is reported the corresponding step-by-step solution of the
Equation (2).

Table 1. Parameters, their values and meaning to implement the treatment decision controller on the
FPGA board by using Equation (2).

Parameter Value

G(tk−1) Previous glucose value

G(tk) Actual glucose value
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Table 1. Cont.

Parameter Value

TiGmax 1.695

Vi 1

VIKxi Iref 0.7707
VI Kxgi Gref

ρ
2.461

VI Kxgi
ρ

0.4922

Gref 5

φ
[
G
(
t − τg

)] (
G(t−τg)

G∗

)γ

1+
(

G(t−τg)
G∗

)γ

G∗ 9

γ 16

Table 2. The algorithm steps and corresponding actions implementing the treatment decision
controller using Equation (2) on the FPGA board.

Algorithm Steps Corresponding Action

I LOAD_DATA Glucose value acquisition

I α G(tk−1) Previous glucose concentration, α = 0.35

III (1 − α) G(tk) Processing of the actual glucose value

IV A = αG(tk−1) + (1 − α) G(tk) Glucose interpolated value G
(
tk − τg

)
V B = A /9 G

(
tk − τg

)
/G∗

VI C1 = B2 (
G
(
tk − τg

)
/G∗)2

VII C2 = C1
2 (

G
(
tk − τg

)
/G∗)4

VIII C3 = C2
2 (

G
(
tk − τg

)
/G∗)8

IX C = C3
2 (

G
(
tk − τg

)
/G∗)γ

X D = C + 1
(
G
(
tk − τg

)
/G∗)γ

+ 1

XI E = C/D φ
(
G
(
tk − τg

))
XII F = 1.695 E TiGmax φ

(
G
(
tk − τg

))
XIII G = G(tk) − 5 qGG(tk)− Gref

XIV H = −F + 2.461 G
H = −TiGmax φ

(
G
(
tk − τg

))
+

VI Kxgi Gref
ρ (qGG(tk)− Gref)

XV I = 0.7707 + H
I = VIKxi Iref − TiGmax φ

(
G
(
tk − τg

))
+

VI Kxgi Gref
ρ (qGG(tk)− Gref)

XVI M = (G(tk)− 5)2 M = (qGG(tk)− Gref)
2

XVII RIS = 0.4922 M + I
RIS = VIKxi Iref +

VI Kxgi
ρ (qGG(tk)− Gref)

2

−TiGmax φ
(
G
(
tk − τg

))
+

VI Kxgi Gref
ρ (qGG(tk)− Gref)

XVIII WRITE_RIS Generation of the insulin concentration
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Figure 4 shows the floorplan of the digital architecture implementing the insulin
treatment decision controller on the XILINX ARTIX 7 FPGA-based board, while the used
resources are reported in Table 3. Referring to Figures 2 and 4, it is important to remark
that the resources are used for the implementation of both the insulin treatment decision
controller and the interface with the VP for its test/validation. The overall system is, in fact,
composed by the hardware controller and the interface controller. The designed hardware
controller requires about the 5% of the overall resources available in the employed FPGA
board for a total of 1663 LookUp Table (LUT), 2575 Flip Flop (FF), 2 × 18 kb RAM blocks
(RAMB18E1) and 4 Multiply–ACcumulate (MAC) cores (DSP48E1) executing in 1.122 µs
all the operations required to process the glucose input data, according to Equation (2).
The estimated dynamic power consumption of the implemented insulin treatment decision
controller is equal to 36 mW.
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Table 3. Used resources by the complete digital system implemented on the commercial XILINX
ARTIX 7 FPGA-based board.

Implemented System

Slice LUTs 7924

Slice Registers 8598

F7 Muxes 102

F8 Muxes 1

Slice 2670

LUT as Logic 7138

LUT as Memory 786

Block Ram Tile 2

DSPs 4

4. Experimental Validation and Results

Figure 5 shows the experimental setup employed to validate and characterize the
developed insulin-glucose regulator based on the fully-hardware digital treatment decision
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controller. According to Figure 1, the VP SIMULINK model and the interface script have
been implemented on MATLAB R2022a environment. On the contrary, the treatment
decision controller has been designed using VIVADO 2020.2 and implemented using an
Arty A7-35T development platform provided by Digilent that uses the XILINX FPGA Artix-
7 model XC7A35TICSG324. Aim of the MATLAB script is to transmit/receive data to/from
the FPGA board. Moreover, MATLAB elaborates and plots the results. The MATLAB
environment runs on a laptop PC, physically connected to the FPGA-based hardware
through an USB cable that is used to establish the JTAG connection and to power the board.
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Figure 5. Experimental setup of the developed insulin-glucose regulator based on the fully-hardware
digital treatment decision controller. The MATLAB software environment runs on a laptop PC, the
hardware treatment decision controller is implemented on the FPGA ARTY A7-35T.

The FPGA hardware architecture of the treatment decision controller of Figure 1 has
been first validated in an open-loop operating condition obtained by excluding the VP in
the block scheme of Figure 1.

In Panel (a) of Figure 6 are reported 144 quantized sample-data of the glucose con-
centration (i.e., qGG(tk) in Equation (2)) taken every 10 min for a one-day duration of 24 h.
These values have been first determined by simulating the treatment decision controller for
an VP under the closed loop mode condition. It is worth noting that the glucose concen-
tration increases in correspondence of VP meal intakes. The glucose concentration data
have been used as the input of the treatment decision controller emulated by a SIMULINK
model and the FPGA board. The calculated software and hardware data of the temporal
variation of the insulin concentration by these two approaches are reported in Panel (b) of
Figure 6. These values of the insulin concentration are the input signals

∼
v(k) of the digital

insulin pump of Figure 1 under the closed-loop mode condition. The correctness and relia-
bility of the operation of the decision controller simulated by the SIMULINK model and
implemented on the FPGA board has been demonstrated by calculating the point-by-point
relative error between the two sets of data shown in Panel (b) of Figure 6. The result of this
calculation is reported in Panel (c) of Figure 6 showing that the corresponding relative error
is always lower than ±1%.

The closed loop operating condition of the insulin-glucose regulator has been validated
by using the quantized values of the glucose concentration of a sample of one hundred
VPs in a feedback connection with the AP, each one presenting similar trends of glucose
concentration with different maximum and minimum values.
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Figure 6. Operation of the insulin-glucose regulator under open loop condition. Panel (a): Example
of the variation of the VP glucose concertation in 144 steps taken every 10 min; Panel (b) Comparison
between the software and hardware data achieved by emulating the treatment decision controller by
the SIMULINK model and implemented by the FPGA board; Panel (c) the point-by-point relative
errors between the two set of data reported in Panel (b).

To facilitate the discussion on the results of the test, the sample of the one hundred
VPs has been reduced to only three VPs chosen as follows: considering the maximum and
minimum glucose concentration peaks measured among all the one hundred VPs, P1 and
P3 identify the VPs that reach the maximum glucose concentration equal to 11.3 mmol/L
and 9.4 mmol/L, respectively; the third VP identified with P2, reaches a maximum glucose
concentration equal to the average value among all the tested VPs. The variations of the
glucose concentration and the corresponding values of the insulin concentration to be
infused in the VP bodies determined by the treatment decision controller emulated by the
SIMULINK model and implemented by the FPGA board are reported in Panel (a) and
Panel (b) of Figure 7, respectively.

According to Panel (a) of Figure 6, Panel (a) of Figure 7 reports the quantized sample-
data of the glucose concentration for the three VPs taken every 10 min for a total duration
of 24 h. In the closed loop condition, it is important to compare in Panel (a) of Figure 7 the
resulting glucose concentration after the insulin infusion in the VP bodies calculated by
using the full SIMULINK approach (i.e., both VP and AP are simulated by the SIMULINK
model) and by the software/hardware approach (i.e., the SIMULINK model simulates
the VP and the FPGA board implements the AP system). As before stated, the increase
of the glucose concentration corresponds to a period during which the three VPs have
eaten a meal. Panel (b) of Figure 7 shows the values of the concentration of the infused
insulin determined by the implemented FPGA hardware treatment decision controller.
As shown, the rate of the infused insulin concentrations exactly follows that one of the
glucose concentrations for the three VPs. It is important to note that the postprandial
values of the glucose concentration for each VP returns to be equal to the pre-prandial
ones demonstrating the good operation of the developed insulin-glucose regulator. Finally,
Panel (c) of Figure 7 reports the point-by-point relative errors between the software and
hardware data of the VP glucose concentration of Panel (a) achieved by the treatment
decision controller emulated by the SIMULINK model and implemented by the FPFA board.
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The calculated relative error is always lower than ±0.7% so demonstrating the correctness
of the operation performed by the FPGA hardware treatment decision controller making it
a solution suitable in real biomedical scenarios and applications.
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Figure 7. Operation of the insulin-glucose regulator system under the close loop condition. Panel (a): Vari-
ation of the software and hardware data of the glucose concentration for the three VPs during a day;
Panel (b): Insulin concentration infused in the VP bodies determined by the treatment decision controller
implemented by the FPGA board; Panel (c) Point-by-point relative error between the software and hardware
data of Panel (a).

5. Conclusions

The paper describes in detail the implementation on an FPGA board Xilinx Artix 7 of
an insulin-glucose regulator for type 2 diabetic patients that operates by measuring only
the glucose concentration in the patient blood. All the operations enclosed in the theoretical
model recognized by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for the pre-clinical validation
of glucose control strategies has been transferred and implemented on the FPGA board and
suitably processed by the developed hardware architecture. This results in a software-free,
fully-hardware operation of the insulin-glucose regulator paving the root for specific design
of microelectronic architectures to replace the general-purpose programmable hardware
components employed in other reported similar solutions. The developed prototype has
been used to evaluate the performances of the proposed architecture in open-loop condition
where only the insulin-glucose controller is operating and in closed-loop condition for
which the insulin-glucose controller acts as the artificial pancreas of virtual patients simu-
lated in SIMULINK. The validation of the proposed system has been performed by using
one hundred virtual patients as a clinical sample that, during a day, present similar trends
of the variations of the glucose concentration reaching different maximum and minimum
values when eating meals. The insulin-glucose regulator performances in closed-loop
operating conditions have been obtained by employing the above-mentioned theoretical
model developed in SIMULINK to simulate the virtual patients connected to the controller
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implemented on the FPGA board. The reported experimental results both in open-loop and
closed-loop conditions show a relative error less than ±1% compared to what is expected
from the theoretical model. The proposed insulin-glucose regulator elaborates the input val-
ues of the virtual patient glucose concentration and determines the corresponding insulin
concentration to be infused in about 1.1 µs and operates with a total power consumption of
about 36 mW. In order to minimize the system power consumption, dimension and over-
come the present hardware limitations and complexity in using an FPGA board, work is in
progress in designing the integrated microelectronic System-on-Chip (or Lab-on-Chip) of
the proposed solution. This represents the key step to apply the integrated fully-hardware
solution in biomedical portable, wearable, and implantable applications.
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